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Abstract
Over the past decades, the performance of the below-knee prosthesis has been
significantly improved. However, below-knee amputees still experience many problems
during locomotion. For example, they normally exhibit non-symmetric gait patterns,
slower self-selected walking speeds, and higher gait metabolic rates compared to intact
individuals.
The objective of this project is to obtain both qualitative and quantitative
understanding on the gait of below-knee amputee through literature review and suggest
some future research direction for the improvement for current below-knee prosthesis.
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CHAPTER I
Introduction
In recent years, there has been a proliferation of new designs for artificial ankle-
foot prostheses. Although the performance of the current prostheses has already been
significantly improved when compared to that of more primitive models [1] [2], many
amputees today still experience problems that are not experienced by normal able-bodied
persons [3]. For example, amputees even with the best prosthesis available today often
experience a great deal of pain associated with the pressure from the prosthesis on the
tissue and bone in the lower leg. Even more, many amputees face a lifetime of the threat
of infection where the prosthesis and the bone and tissue actually meet because of
pressure ulcers [3] [4].
Research efforts in the areas of repair and restoration of amputated limb have
value in and of themselves. Hence, it is the goal of ankle-foot biomechanical engineering
researchers to ultimately design and create an ankle-foot system that is adequate to
replace its biological equivalent, so that below-knee amputees (BKA) who have no
complicating medical problems can do most of the things he or she could do before
amputation.
However, in order to achieve this goal, it is important to first identify the
problems that are frequently experienced by amputees using conventional prostheses.
This involves gaining a thorough understanding of how a normal, biological ankle
behaves during walking. By comparing these characteristics to that of amputees using
prostheses, we may identify the causes of problems faced by amputees. This may
eventually provide insight into the new design for prosthetic ankles.
Motivation for the Investigation
Populations Utilizing Ankle-Foot Prosthetics
Amputation is an acquired condition that results in the loss of a limb, usually as a
result of an injury, a disease, a surgery, or a birth defect. In the United States, there are
approximately 1.9 million people living with limb loss [5]-[7]. It is estimated that one out
of every 200 people in the U.S. has had and amputation. Among the population of those
who has had an amputation, a total of about 380,000 occurred in the lower-limb. This is
equivalent to slightly more than 1.5 lower-limb amputees per 1000 people living in the
United States. It is also estimated that about 135,000 new lower-limb amputations occur
each year [5]-[7].
The distribution of amputation by cause is shown in Figure 1. Most amputations
occur as a result of diseases (74%), followed by accidents (23%), and congenital
malformation (3%). Diseases that cause the amputations are most likely peripheral
vascular disease (PVD) related diabetes. Statistical data from the National Diabetes fact
sheet shows that 82,000 non-traumatic lower-limb amputations were performed annually
on diabetics, which is equivalent to 60% of the population among the non-traumatic
lower-limb amputations. Traumas that are most likely to result in amputation include
traffic accidents, followed by farm and industrial accidents. Congenital limb deficiency
occurs when an infant is born without part or all of a limb [5]-[7].
Congenital
Figure 1: Distribution of amputations by cause [5].
Although rates of trauma-related and cancer-related amputations have both
declined by approximately half over the past 20 years and the incidence of congenital
limb deficiency has remained stable over the past 30 years, amputations related to
vascular diseases have increased at a rate of 27% over the past 20 years (NLLIC, 2006).
Between 1988 and 1996, the prevalence of dysvascular amputations has risen from 38.30
per 1000,000 people to 46.19 per 100,000 people in the United States. Lower-limb
amputations accounted for 97% of all dysvascular limb loss discharges, with 25.8%
occurring above knee and 27.6% occurring below knee [5].
Figures 2 and 3 show the breakdown between lower-limb amputations and upper-
limb amputations by cause as well as the distribution of amputation by site respectively.
As can be seen, below-knee or trans-tibial amputation is the most prevalent amputation
among all. With the overall ratio of leg to arm amputations being four to one, the demand
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for ankle-foot prosthetics is quite high. In that same regard, this means that the number
of people who must rely on an ankle-foot prosthetic for normal daily functioning is high.
The result is that producing a better prosthetic that can meet the demands of people who
must work, play, and live their lives as normally as possible after a lower extremity
amputation is not only important, it is vital.
Figure 2: Breakdown between upper-limb amputation and lower-limb amputation by cause [5]
Figure 3: Distribution of amputation by site [81.
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Currently Available Ankle-foot Prostheses
Today's Prosthetic feet, used by amputees, can be divided into two main
categories: (1) A non-energy storing foot, which includes a solid ankle cushioned heel
(SACH) foot and a single-axis foot; and (2) A dynamic elastic response foot (DER) that
incorporates more modern, lightweight and elastic materials. The design of a SACH foot
consists of crepe neoprene or urethane foam molded over an inner keel and shaped to
resemble a human foot. Because it has no hinged parts, these basic feet are inexpensive,
durable and virtually maintenance-free. These feet offer cushioning and energy
absorption but do not store and return the same amount of energy as dynamic-response
feet do. Because of its limited energy return, these feet are designed for whose do a
limited amount of walking with very little variation in speed.
On the contrary, the dynamic elastic response feet (DER) are designed for those
amputee who pursue more active lifestyles because they can store and release more
energy during walking cycle, compared to that of SACH feet. They, in terms, provide
their users with a sense of push-off, a more normal range of motion and a more
symmetric gait. Numerous studies have shown that these designs reduce impact on the
heel of the sound foot [9].
Yet, even with all of these advances, one problem remains, seemingly forever
affixed to the design of the prosthetic ankle-foot. This is the problem of stiffness. At the
present time, physicians must select an appropriate stiffness, based upon a wide variety of
individual factors. Some of these factors include the individual's body weight, foot size,
choice of activities, occupational needs, and residual limb length. This is not a simple
exercise and an incorrect choice of stiffness could result in increased metabolic costs,
abnormal patterns of muscle activation, and even increases in asymmetry of gait.
Therefore, at this point in the engineering evolution of the prosthetic ankle-foot, it is still
necessary to accept that these prostheses are not yet fully able to mimic the functional
behavior of muscles and tendons, rendering them, as of now, still not an adequate
replacement for biological limbs under all circumstances [10].
Objective of the Investigation
The objective of this investigation is to identify problems of gait, energy,
movement, and other functions of ankle in amputees with prostheses as compared to the
normal population in the sagittal plane. This investigation will examine previous studies
to determine the differences between normal functionality of the human ankle versus that
of an artificial ankle. All of this is important because it will allow suggestions to be made
for future research into ankle amputation and the use of prosthetic devices. The end goal
in all of this, of course, is for the design of an ankle prosthetic that will allow amputees to
have nearly the same level of functionality out of the device as a normal ankle.
Furthermore, this investigation seeks to point out there is much room for research
in the area of ankle amputation and prosthetic use. Even though lower extremity
amputations occur on a much higher level that other types of amputation, a relatively
small amount of research has been conducted to truly determine the differences that occur
in daily activity because of a prosthesis as compared with the normal population. It is the
goal of this investigation to point out these lapses in research so that others might take up
the task to help improve the lives of those with ankle amputations.
Chapter Overview
In the next chapter, I will first review the normal human ankle-foot walking
biomechanics. Then, I will present the ankle-foot walking biomechanics of below-knee
amputees and explain how they differ from that of the mean normal population. I will
make comparisons between the models from the two main classes of prosthetic feet:
SACH and Flex-Foot. Chapter 3 will provide the overall picture of this review, along
with the causes of locomotion problems experienced by amputees will be discussed.
Finally, a discussion for the direction of future research and investigation will be
presented.

CHAPTER II
Biomechanics of Below-Knee Amputees Using Conventional Prostheses
In this chapter, I will first present the summary of the ankle walking biomechanics
of intact individuals. Then, I will present the literature reviews on the biomechanics of
the below-knee amputees and its comparison with the intact individuals.
Normal Human Ankle Walking Biomechanics
A comprehensive study on walking biomechanics of intact individuals is the key
to the understanding of the locomotion problems in amputee gait. Among the walking
biomechanics, we are particularly interested in understanding the normal human ankle
behavior during walking because it can give us a crude idea on what an ideal below-knee
prosthesis should be and where those amputees' locomotion problems come from.
Researchers have started studying the human ankle walking biomechanics since
1983 [11]. However, it was not until Palmer's study in 2002 that a standard for validity
in this area of research was achieved. By characterizing the function of the human ankle
in the sagittal plane during the stance phase of a normal walking gait, a simple model that
could be used as a tool in the design of artificial ankles was produced [12]. The fact that
Gates was able to reproduce Palmer's work in 2004 is significant in and of itself [13].
Here, I will present the summary of their result on the study of normal human
ankle walking biomechanics. Specifically, I will focus on the level-ground walking,
rather than on stair ascent or descent.
Normal Gait Cycle
A level-ground walking gait cycle is typically defined as beginning with the heel
strike of one foot and ending at the next heel strike of the same foot [14]. The main
subdivisions of the gait cycle are the stance phase (-60%) and the swing phase (-40%)
(Figure 4). The swing phase (SP) represents the portion of the gait cycle when the foot is
off the ground. The stance phase begins at heel-strike when the heel touches the floor
and ends at toe-off when the same foot rises from the ground surface. From Palmer and
Diana's study, we can further divide the stance phase into three sub-phases: Controlled
Plantar Flexion (CP), Controlled Dorsiflexion (CD), and Powered Plantar Flexion (PP). A
summary of descriptions for each phase and the corresponding ankle functions are shown
in Figure 4. Also, the typical ankle torque-angle behavior for a 75kg person with self-
selected walking speed (1.25m/sec) during level-ground walking is shown in Figure 5.
The detailed descriptions for each sub-phase are shown below.
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Figure 4: Normal human ankle walking biomechanics for level-ground walking [14].
Controlled Plantarflexion (CP)
CP begins at heel-strike and ends at foot-flat. Simply speaking, CP describes the
process by which the heel and forefoot initially make contact with the ground. In [15]-
[19], researchers showed that ankle joint behavior during CP was consistent with a linear
spring response with joint torque proportional to joint position. As can be seen in Figure
5, segment (1)-(2) illustrates the linear spring behavior of the ankle.
Controlled Dorsiflexion (CD)
CD begins at foot-flat and continues until the ankle reaches a state of maximum
dorsiflexion. Ankle torque versus position during the CD period can often be described
as a nonlinear spring where stiffness increases with increasing ankle position. The main
function of the human ankle during CD is to store the elastic energy necessary to propel
the body upwards and forwards during the PP phase [15]-[18]. Segment (2)-(3) in Figure
5 reveals the nonlinear spring behavior of the human ankle joint during CD.
Ankle Torque vs. Ankle Angle
(1) Heel Strike (1)-(2): Controlled Plantrfledon (CP)
(2) Foot att (t)(3): Controlled Dorsfilexion (CD)
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Figure 5: Typical ankle torque-angle behavior for a 75 kg person with the self-selected walking
speed(1.25m/sec) during level-ground walking. The solid line shows the ankle torque-angle
behavior during stance while the dash line shows the ankle behavior during the swing phase. The
segments (1)-(2), (2)-(3), (3)-(4), and (4)-(1) represent the ankle torque-angle behaviors during CP,
CD, PP, and SW phases of gait, respectively. The area W enclosed by the points 2, 3, and 4 shows
the amount of additional energy added to the ankle joint during the stance period. The ankle does
net positive work for self-selected walking speed [11]-[12].
Powered Plantarflexion (PP)
PP begins after CD and ends at the instant of toe-off. Because the work generated
during PP is more than the negative work absorbed during the CP and CD phases for
moderate to fast walking speeds [15]-[19], additional energy is supplied along with the
spring energy stored during the CD phase to achieve the high plantar flexion power
during late stance. Therefore, during PP, the ankle can be modeled as a torque source in
parallel with the CD spring. The area W enclosed by the points (2), (3), and (4) shows
the amount of additional energy added to the ankle during PP (Figure 5).
Swing Phase (SP)
SP begins at toe-off and ends at heel-strike. It represents the portion of the gait
cycle when the foot is off the ground. During SP, the foot will be reset to a desired
equilibrium position before the next heel strike. During SP, the ankle can be modeled as
a position source.
Ankle Torque-Angle Behavior for Different Walking Speeds
As can be seen in Figure 6, the net work done at the ankle joint is approximately
zero for slow walking speed. It suggests that the normal human ankle can be modeled as
a spring. However, the ankle does more net positive work as the walking speed
increases. Because the work generated during PP is more than the negative work
absorbed during the CP and CD phases for moderate to fast walking speeds [15]-[19].
This supports the argument of developing a powered ankle-foot prosthesis that is capable
of providing active mechanical work for moderate to fast walking speeds.
Also, the quasi-static stiffness, which is the slope of the measured ankle torque-
angle curve of the ankle joint, demonstrates an offset stiffness value from CD to PP for all
walking speeds. This hints us to add a passive elastic element in parallel with the ankle
joint to provide the offset stiffness value in the powered prosthesis (in a cheap way, and
with less energy consumption).
Ankle torque-angle plot for different walking speeds for a 75 kg person
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Figure 6: Ankle torque-angle behaviour for different walking speeds. Normal human ankle behaves as a
spring for slow walking speed. However, it does more net positive work as the walking speed increases
[12].
Ankle Biomechanics of Below-Knee Amputees
After understanding the ankle walking biomechanics, the next step is to compare
the findings to data obtained from amputees who must actually use prosthetic devices.
Over the course of the past decade, numerous studies related to the ankle
biomechanics of amputees as well as the assessment of ankle-foot prosthetics have been
produced [20]-[22]. In these papers, researchers mainly studied the kinematics, kinetics,
and oxygen consumptions of amputees during walking and also compared to that of intact
individuals. Through the literature, we can obtain us a crude idea on the answer of the
amputees' locomotion problems.
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Walking Biomechanics of Below-Knee Amputee
Table 1 presents some of the fundamental stride characteristics from normal
people and compares them to the characteristics from amputees. Data from both the
affected as well as the unaffected leg of the amputee are included. The table shows that
amputees tend to take smaller steps, as indicated by their lower than normal stride length.
Based on the lower stride time and gait speed, they also walk slower than normal people
do. Amputees also display gait asymmetry by having their unaffected leg do most of the
stance phase work. Oxygen consumption is also higher for amputees.
Table 1: Summary of kinematics and temporal-distance variables of the study by Bateni et al.
Mean Normal Affected Side Unaffected Side
Stride length (m) 1.56 Below mean (1.33) Below mean (1.33)
Stride time (s) 1.08 Above mean (1.11) Above mean (1.21)
Gait speed (m/s) 1.35 Below mean (1.11) Below mean (1.13)
Stance phase 60% gait cycle Below mean Above mean
Oxygen consumption Above mean
The following figure shows how the angle, moment, and power at the ankles of amputee
differ from the mean normal.
Ankle Behaviors During Level-Ground Walking (Bateni et al.)
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Figure 7: Ankle angle, moment, and power for one cycle of level-ground walking for a BKA
subject on both the prosthetic leg as well as the sound leg. Mean normal curves are included for
comparison.
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Figure 8: Moment-angle plots during level-ground walking for the mean normal population, the
amputated limb of a BKA subject, and the unaffected limb of the BKA subject.
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The following table summarizes the finding on ankle biomechanics using
conventional prosthesis in this study.
Table 2: Table of summary on the findings on amputee ankle biomechanics.
Amputee's Amputated Limb Amputee Unaffected Limb
Degree of dorsiflexion Limited Greater than mean normal
Degree of plantarflexion Limited Greater than mean normal
Dorsiflexor moment Larger and longer than normal
Plantarflexor moment Delayed
Power absorption Higher than mean normal Higher than mean normal
Power generation Almost none Higher than mean normal
Peak power Much lower than the mean normal Higher than mean normal
Work done Higher than mean normal (negative) Higher than mean normal
Gait Asymmetry
The findings show that BKA indeed perform an asymmetrical gait that is different
from that of able-bodied individuals, thus confirming the general findings of many
previous studies. Socket fit, prosthetic alignment, and prosthetic components (including
prosthetic parts' weight and design) can all influence the symmetry of gait in amputees. It
is also generally believed that asymmetrical walking can cause overloads in the
musculoskeletal system, leading to degenerative changes in the lumbar spine and knees.
Measurements from both the affected and the unaffected side have been included
to demonstrate the asymmetrical gait in BKA. Similar to what has been frequently
reported, the prosthetic step length of BKA is indeed slightly longer when compared with
the sound limb, making the stance phase on the amputated limb shorter than that on the
normal limb. This phenomenon is common among amputees, mainly due to the lack of
trust of the affected side for weight bearing. In other words, amputees try to transfer
weight to the unaffected side, thus making the stance phase of the affected side shorter.
Ankle Angle
The ankle relative angle profiles in the previous figure demonstrates asymmetric
gait in BKA subjects, which deviates from mean normal gait remarkably on both the
amputated limb as well as the unaffected limb. While the unaffected limb clearly plantar-
and dorsi-flexes to a greater degree than a mean normal limb would, the prosthetic ankle,
on the contrary, shows a limited degree of dorsi- and plantar-flexion movement. This is
most likely because the prosthetic ankles used by the amputee subjects were fixed. The
observed increase in dorsiflexion during mid to late stance resulted only from the
compression of the elastic foam of the artificial foot, especially at the forefoot, due to an
increase in weight bearing on the forefoot, whereas plantarflexion resulted from releasing
the load during late stance.
Ankle Moment
In normal subjects, foot flat would occur under the control of the dorsilexor
muscles, achieving an early foot flat position optimal for obtaining a balance position
after heel strike. But for amputees, the ankle moment profiles show a delay in the
beginning of the plantarflexor moment, which can be explained by the lack of ankle
plantarflexion for subjects using a SACH foot. Consistent with our findings, this is the
result of a longer and larger dorsilfexor moment in early stance from the amputated limb.
Ankle Power
Power profile shows that amputees tend to generate little power during push-off
of the prosthetic side. Yet, there is a higher than mean normal amount of energy
absorption, most likely coming from the compression of the elastic material of the foot.
Only a small part of this energy was stored and returned. Most was dissipated. Likewise,
on the unaffected side, there was also more than mean normal energy absorption. Unlike
the affected side, the power absorption on the unaffected side actually came from excess
eccentric muscle activity of the limb as a result of the higher than normal degree of
dorsiflexion during stance and associated with a longer stride on the prosthetic side.
The large peak in power on the unaffected ankle joint is observed. This can be
explained as an attempt by the sound limb to compensate for the deficient power
generation of the prosthetic ankle. In the mean time, this compensatory approach also
enables the amputee to reach a more secure and safe position. Initially, during heel strike,
the small heel contact area of the prosthesis is an insecure situation for weight bearing,
whereas the next phase, i.e. foot flat, is more secure because of larger contact area of the
foot with ground. As an attempt to reach the more secure situation on the affected side
sooner, the amputee may generate more power on the unaffected side. This also
reinforces our previous findings of the shorter than normal stride length as well as shorter
than normal stance phase on the affected side.
Work Done at the Ankle
The positive work and negative work, in joules per kilogram of body mass,
performed by the muscles across the ankle joint for each stride can then be determined by
calculating the area under the power output curve according to the following equation:
l=n
1=1
where W,,,c is the muscle work for fields of joint, Pis the instantaneous net power, i is
the field, n is the number of fields in the event of interest, and t is the time in seconds
(Bateni). Positive power indicates that a muscle was generating mechanical work,
whereas a negative power indicates that a muscle was absorbing energy. Total work
during a stride is the absolute sum of the total positive and total negative work across that
particular joint.
Alternatively, work done and power can also be visualized by examining
moment-angle plots and moment-velocity plots. Figure 8 shows how torque varies with
angle during level-ground walking for the different groups examined. The moment-ankle
and moment-velocity curves are taken during the stance phase only, with (1) indicating
heel strike, (2) indicating foot flat, and (3) toes off.
The areas enclosed by these curves represent the amount of additional energy
added to the ankle joint over the stance phase walking and can be estimated by taking the
area under the curve using a trapezoidal approximation in MATLAB. Although work
could be found by integrating power over time, which was the method used in this study
by Bateni et al., the alternative method does not involve numerical differentiation of
angular position to obtain angular velocity and thus estimate power (since power is the
product of moment and angular velocity). Therefore, the latter method will be preferred
because estimation errors associated with numerical differentiation do not affect the work
estimate.
Based on the relative sizes of the enclosed areas, it is clear that amputees tend to
generate little or even negative power with their prosthetic limb. On the other hand, they
tend to generate an excessive amount power on the unaffected limb as a compensatory
mechanism.
Examining Other Joints
Meanwhile, in trying to derive meaningful results, it is important to also include
other parts of the system in the current analysis. This is because local changes in one part
may lead to systematic adjustments as a compensatory mechanism to achieve dynamic
stability. The current research is interested in finding out how a prosthetic ankle-foot
would affect the biomechanics if the entire system as a whole. So rather than just looking
at the ankle alone as an isolated component, Bateni et al. [17] have also included
kinematic and kinetic data from other joints such as the knee and the hip. Figures in the
following two pages show how the hip joint and the knee joint behaved in the temporal-
domain.
The following table also summarizes the major findings on work done in this
study. In general, the total positive-negative work done by the lower limb was greater on
the unaffected side than affected side. Similar to the findings of other studies on the
unaffected side, the hip produced most of the positive work while the ankle output was
below normal.
Table 3: Summary of major findings on power and work done throughout different joints of the system.
Amputee's Amputated Limb Amputee Unaffected
Limb
Power generation at the ankle Lower than mean Greater than mean
Power absorption at the knee Lower than mean Lower than mean
Power generation at the hip Grater than mean Lower than mean
Work done at the ankle Lower than mean (negative) Greater than mean
Work done at the knee Greater than mean Greater than mean
Work done at the hip Greater than mean Greater than mean
Overall work done Greater than mean (negative) Greater than mean
Knee Behaior During Level-Ground Walking (Bateni)
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Figure 9: Knee angle, moment, and power for one cycle of level-ground walking for a BKA subject on
both the prosthetic leg as well as the sound leg. Mean normal curves are included for comparison.
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Figure 10: Hip angle, moment, and power for one cycle of level-ground walking for a BKA subject on
both the prosthetic leg as well as the sound leg. Mean normal curves are included for comparison.
Comparison between Different Types of Prostheses
As mentioned in Chapter 1, the conventional below-knee prosthesis can be
divided into two main categories (1) a solid ankle cushioned heel (SACH) foot and a
single-axis foot; and (2) A dynamic elastic response foot (DER). In this session, I would
like to summarize the results obtained for the gait study using these two prostheses.
Basic Study: Stride Characteristics
Table 4 summarizes the stride characteristics of amputees during free-paced
walking. Although amputees did walk at a higher velocity with greater stride length
during trials in which Flex-Foot was worn, the difference was not significant. Meanwhile,
it is important to keep in mind that this study was done on only five subjects. Hence, the
statistical power of testing was low (0.40).
Table 4: Stride characteristics of BKA during free-paced walking.
Mean (standard deviation)
Velocity (m/min) Stride Length (m) Cadence (steps/min)
SACH 66.9 (15.5) 1.35 (0.14) 98.1 (12.6)
Flex-Foot 69.3 (17.6) 1.40 (0.16) 98.0 (13.8)
Figure 11 shows how the angle, moment, and power at the ankles of amputee differ from
the mean normal.
Ankle Behaviors of Amputee During Level-Ground Walking (Torburn)
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Figure 11: Ankle angle, velocity, moment, and power for one cycle of level-ground walking for a
single trial of a BKA subject using Flex-Foot and a single trial of a BKA using SACH foot.
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Kinematics and Kinetics Study on the Ankle Joint of Affected and Unaffected Sides
Gait Asymmetry
It is interesting to note that none of the DER foot-types investigated resulted in
any improvements in gait symmetry of below-knee amputees. Gait asymmetry was
observed under all prosthetic conditions regardless of foot-types investigated, with the
duration of the stance phase was significantly longer (p<0.0001) for the sound limb (66 .3
± 2.18 %Gait Cycle) than it is for the amputated limb (63 .1 ± 1 .88 %Gait Cycle).
Perhaps symmetry should not be a goal for the ambulatory amputee as stated by Winter
[11] and Eng [23]. Instead, a new non-symmetrical optimal is probably being sought by
the amputee within the constraints of his residual system and the mechanics of his
prosthesis [171.
Ankle Angle
Based on the time-domain plot of angular position, the Flex-Foot clearly resulted
in a greater range of dorsiflexion (19.8 ± 3 .3 degrees) than any of the other foot tested
did (19.8 ± 3 .3 degrees) (p=0.003). The observed increase in dorsiflexion is most likely
the direct result of greater flexibility offered by the Flex-Foot shank. This finding is not
too much of a surprise since the construction of the Flex-Foot is remarkably different
from the conventional SACH foot. The Flex-Foot has a graphite composite keel that
extends to the prosthetic socket, whereas the SACH foot has its ankle is rigidly attached
to a pylon. As a result of this increase in dorsiflexion, a more rapid progression of the
body's center' of pressure over the foot during single-limb support is observed when
amputees were using the Flex-Foot. This is consistent with the advertising literature,
which often claims that the energy-storing mechanism of DER feet has the benefit of
helping propel the limb forward.
Ankle Moment
To accompany the increase in dorsiflexion range, there was an increase in
dorsiflexion moment observed. Dorsiflexion moment in this study is measured in
anatomical units (a.u.), which is normalized to body weight and leg length. Consequently,
the maximum dorsiflexion moment at the ankle joint during stance phase in trials in
which amputees were wearing Flex-Foot (19.9 ± 37.5 a.u.) was observed to be much
greater than it is for trials in which amputees were wearing the SACH foot (10.4 ± 2.0
a.u.) (p=0.002). This increase in dorsiflexion moment is an implication of the dynamic
elastic response provided and is analogous to the loading of a spring.
Ankle Power
Since power is found by taking the product of moment and angular velocity,
power will vary directly with ankle moment and ankle angular velocity. It is therefore
logical that the power profile shows large peaks in power during trials in which amputees
were wearing Flex-Foot as a result of the higher degree of dorsiflexion during stance
associated with using the Flex-Foot. Likewise, the lack of power generation observed in
trials in which amputees were wearing conventional SACH can be explained by the
limited degree of dorsiflexion.
Work Done at the Ankle
Figure 12 helps visualize work done by plotting ankle moment against ankle angle.
The moment-ankle curve is taken during the stance phase only, with (1) indicating heel
strike, (2) indicating foot flat, and (3) toes off. Based on the relative sizes of the enclosed
areas and the direction of the curve, it is clear that Flex-Foot enabled amputees to actually
generate positive work at the ankle. On the other hand, work done at the ankle associated
with SACH foot is still negative based on the direction of the curve.
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Figure 12: Moment-angle plots during level-ground walking for a single trial of a BKA subject
wearing a Flex-Foot and a single trial of a BKA wearing a SACH foot.
Kinematics and Kinetics Study on Hip and Knee Joints of Amputees
Although the Flex-Foot did result in greater dorsiflexion torque and motion at the
ankle joint than the SACH foot did, it did not lead to in any significant differences in
torque or motion at the hip or knee joints. Even when wearing a Flex-Foot, the knee
torque of the amputated limb was kept minimal throughout stance, indicating the
amputee's attempt at keeping demand at the knee minimal. This is a compensatory
maneuver commonly observed in BKA using conventional SACH foot.
Overall Energy Consumption
BKA have been shown to have a higher than normal oxygen consumption during
walking. Although it has been implied in the commercial literature that the energy cost
associated with walking is reduced when wearing DER feet, there are little objective data
to support such claim. In this study, an energy cost analysis was conducted. Resting heart
rate, respiration rate, and oxygen consumption data were collected. Electromyographic
(EMG) activity from major muscle groups involved in legged locomotion was also
recorded. This includes the vastus lateralis, long head of the biceps femoris, and the
gluteus maximus.
Both foot-types resulted in greater than normal oxygen consumption. However,
no significant differences in energy cost can be found, despite the commercial claims of
reduced energy cost associated with Flex-Foot. EMG data did not reveal any significant
differences in muscle activity in gait with the DER feet compared to the nondynamic feet.
Summary
Although there were slight differences in the dynamics during level-ground
walking when amputees used the Flex-Foot as opposed to using the conventional SACH
foot, there were no significant improvements in stride characteristics, gait symmetry, or
energy expenditure. Moreover, the biomechanical performance of other joints, such as the
knee and the hip, and the EMG activities of major muscle groups were more or less the
same regardless of the foot-type used. Contrary to the hypothesized improvement in
performance, these results suggest that there is no advantage in using DER feet for BKA.
Yet, all five subjects reported a preference in ambulatory function with the DER feet
compared to the SACH foot. This contradiction led us to the belief that we have yet to
identify the specific variable that will reveal the differences between the feet, further
underscoring the need for further investigation.

CHAPTER III
Discussion and Future Work
Causes of Locomotion Problems Experienced by Amputees
Restricted Stiffness
Unlike biological limbs, which can vary joint stiffness by altering the extent of
muscle activation, current prosthetic ankle-foot systems are restricted to a single stiffness.
Selection of an appropriate stiffness is based upon the patient's body weight, choice of
activities, residual limb length and numerous other factors. Physicians must take these
factors into account, many based on lifestyle information obtained from the individual
who will use them, and choose a single stiffness to serve all conditions a patient may
experience [24] [1].
Choosing the stiffness of the ankle-foot system inadequately may lead to
increased metabolic costs, abnormal muscle activation patterns, and decreased gait
symmetry in amputees attempting to utilize a prosthetic device. In addition, being
restricted to a single stiffness means the ankle-foot system do not have the capability too
adapt to patient morphology and environmental disturbances. Therefore, it is necessary to
conduct additional research in this area, concerning the most effective levels of stiffness
to maintain the integrity of the system as a whole.
Lack of Energy Generation
Current prosthetic components do not have the capacity to generate energy, or
adapt to changes in walking speed or surface conditions [24]. As a result, one of the main
questions that has confronted researchers is whether purely passive devices can ever be
engineered in such a way that they are sufficient to mimic normal ankle function. A few
studies have shown that, at normal waking speeds; the energy output at the ankle is
approximately three times greater than the energy input [25] [11]. Winter [11] observed
that the energy output increases monotonically with increasing gait speed while the
energy input remains relatively constant across gait speeds. This finding indicates
indicate that passive devices alone are insufficient to characterize ankle biomechanics.
Other studies have shown that passive devices are actually sufficient to
characterize normal ankle function at normal and slow walking speeds. The key to
making these devices work is for the prosthesis to mimic movement within the ankle
mortise, as well as to allow greater movement transfer between the foot and the entire
lower leg [26]. Additional studies look at the moment at the ankle versus the ankle
angular position to determine the stiffness of the ankle. The slope of the moment-angle
curve is viewed as the 'dynamic stiffness' or 'quasi-stiffness' of the ankle joint [27].
Palmer [12] studied a group of adults walking at different gait speeds and calculated the
net energy generated at the ankle during stance by integrating the power versus time
curve. The cross-over speed where net energy generation from negative to positive was
calculated to be 0.9 m/s [12]. Thus, according to Palmer, passive systems would be
sufficient only when walking slower than 0.9 m/s [12]
Summary
In the end, studies regarding concerns and issues with prostheses and the
problems experienced by amputees in terms of their range of movement and overall
comfort or discomfort have found several major concerns. First, Legro et al. [28] found
that out of a sample of amputees, several stated that their prosthesis did not allow for
enough side-to-side flexibility in movement. Others in the study were very much
interested in having more than one or two positions in which the prosthesis would lock or
unlock to allow for more flexible positions in normal daily activity. In addition, some
explained that the actual size of the prosthesis became a problem for normal movement
because it could not be adapted to different heights depending on whether an athletic shoe
or a dress shoe were being worn. Finally, while it may seem trivial to discuss the actual
parts of the prosthesis, some respondents in the study actually explained that the noise of
some of the parts in the prosthesis was disliked, which sometimes interfered with the
amount of movement that took place because of simply not wanting to hear the sound of
the moving parts.
Even more, Seelen et al. [3] explains that another problem with some prosthesis is
the way in which they attach to the body. For some amputees, experiences with tissue
discomfort and tissue ulcers are a problem. These tissue ulcers and tissue discomfort is
caused due to increased pressure on sockets. Even more, some amputees do develop
infections because of tissue ulcers. The authors go on to explain that about 30% of
amputees have these complaints of extreme pain and ulcers. In addition, the pain from
the tissue ulcers can become so great that it is impossible for some amputees to actually
wear the prosthesis for long amounts of time. The result in not being able to wear the
prosthesis on a regular and full-time basis reduces mobility in daily activities.
Finally, other issues are present in terms of problems and concerns for amputees
using prosthetic devices. These problems include change in gait when walking on the leg
with the prosthetic, as well as changes in muscle pressure in the leg and lower body [201.
Even more, research has shown that the use of a prosthesis actually increases metabolic
output required for normal function by as much as 65% for amputees over those without
an amputation [291.
Sample Size and Setting
When comparing the findings of a number of researchers, it is a boon to have their
sample size and setting the same. However, when investigating a research area as
important as the modeling of normal, human ankle function, a sample size of 10 is, in all
probability, not sufficient to produce results on which entire design structures can be
engineered. There is also no way of knowing whether the setting itself had any
deficiencies. Therefore, since both Palmer [12] and Gates[13] conducted their research
with a sample size of only ten subjects and both studies were undertaken in the same
rehabilitation hospital, it is recommended that future researchers conduct their research
using larger groups of subjects and at a different location. The same is true for
introducing the findings of Torburn [30], in order to compare normal ankle function and
the moment and power values of amputees. Torburn used only five amputees and five
normal subjects in his study. It is always a good idea to recommend that studies such as
these, while extremely valuable as starting points, be replicated with larger groups of
subjects and in different geographic locations.
Validity
Palmer [12] was successful in establishing his work as providing the standard for
validity in biomechanical research measurements related to human ankle function during
level walking. Utilizing his measurements, Gates [131 was able to show not only that she
achieved the same results produced by Palmer, but that her research was valid. While it is
vital that a researcher show their work to be valid, it must be noted that Gates used
Palmer's work to prove validity for the level walking portion of her research and then,
based on that, assumed validity for the stair assent, stair descent, and transitional phases
of her research. It is recommended that a full meta-analysis of all research, conducted by
researchers who can be shown to have competency in the field of ankle biomechanics, be
undertaken for the purpose of developing professional standards for validity for each of
the phases of movement for which ankle prostheses and orthotic devices are engineered.
With the current explosion in modern engineering technology, it is necessary to conduct
far more complex analyses and comparisons of work than the comparison between just
the two models reviewed by this investigation. Professionally created and recognized
standards can only be actualized by a full meta-analysis of all current research in this area.
The validity and reliability of Torburn [30] work is unknown, because he only
mentions that his findings agreed with some past studies and contradicted others.
Therefore, this is a study that certainly should be replicated.
Quality of Life Issues
Future research should also not be afraid to look at actual quality of life issues as
the main component of research into ankle prosthetics. Some might argue that this is the
entire point of this type of research. The problem, however, is that very little research
has brings together the functionality of ankle prostheses and how they actually interact in
the daily lives of those who must wear them. The research that is available on this issue
shows that even the best prosthetic devices available today present some problems for
amputees. These problems can range from simply flexibility in movement to actual
concerns about how wearing different types of shoes or other clothing affect overall
ability because of the lack of flexibility in the prosthesis [28]. Combining elements of
real-world activity with actual laboratory experimentation can bring about better
prosthetic solutions that not only more closely mimic normal human ability, but also
functional realistically based on the changes in the life of an amputee.
Conclusion
While both Palmer and Gates, as indeed were all other studies reviewed for this
investigation, able to produce quantitative data concerning the function of the normal,
human ankle, biomechanical engineering is yet to be able to produce an adequate model
for the normal, mechanical functions of this joint. This is not to suggest that this is not a
goal worthy of continued research. With sensory technology in its infancy, there is every
reason to believe that continued research into models for biomechanical engineering
ankle-function design will, perhaps sooner rather than later, be able to provide an
adequate model for this joint. In doing so, biomechanical engineering design will have
fulfilled the goal of providing assistive technology to the millions of individuals who live
their lives either as amputees or as individuals in need of orthotic devices.
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